BUILDING DIVISION

TITLE 24 ENERGY MANDATORY MEASURES

1. EXHAUST FAN SYSTEMS HAVE BACK DRAFT OR AUTOMATIC DAMPERS. CALIFORNIA ENERGY CODE 150 (m)7

2. LIGHTING WITHIN 60-INCHES OF THE WALL FOR KITCHEN WATER CLOSET, BATHROOMS, GARAGES, LAUNDRY ROOMS AND UTILITY ROOMS SHALL BE CONTROLLED BY DIMMER OR VACANCY SENSORS. CALIFORNIA ENERGY CODE 150 (k)9

3. LIGHTING INSTALLED IN KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, GARAGES, LAUNDRY ROOMS, AND UTILITY ROOMS SHALL BE CONTROLLED BY DIMMER OR VACANCY SENSORS.CAL. ENERGY CODE -150(k) -150(k)I.F.

4. LIGHTING INTEGRAL TO EXHAUST FANS, IN ROOMS OTHER THAN KITCHENS, SHALL MEET THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENTS OF -150(k). -150(k)I.F.

5. PROVIDE CF2R-LTG-01-E FORM TO THE BUILDING INSPECTOR FOR NEW REVISED LIGHTING.

6. LIGHTING IN KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, GARAGES, LAUNDRY ROOMS, AND UTILITY ROOMS SHALL BE CONTROLLED BY DIMMER OR VACANCY SENSORS. CALIFORNIA ENERGY CODE -150(K)

7. ALL SWITCHING DEVICES AND CONTROLS SHALL MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF BEES 110.9. -150(k). -150(k)I.F.

8. LIGHTING INSTALLED IN ROOMS OR AREAS OTHER THAN IN KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, GARAGES, LAUNDRY ROOMS AND UTILITY ROOMS SHALL BE CONTROLLED BY EITHER DIMMER OR VACANCY SENSORS. CAL. ENERGY C. 150(K) 9. LIGHTING INSTALLED IN ROOMS OR AREAS OTHER THAN IN KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, GARAGES, LAUNDRY ROOMS AND UTILITY ROOMS SHALL BE CONTROLLED BY EITHER DIMMER OR VACANCY SENSORS. CAL. ENERGY C. 150(K)

9. LIGHTING INSTALLED IN ROOMS OR AREAS OTHER THAN IN KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, GARAGES, LAUNDRY ROOMS AND UTILITY ROOMS SHALL BE CONTROLLED BY EITHER DIMMER OR VACANCY SENSORS. CAL. ENERGY C. 150(K)

10. PROVIDE CF2R-LTG-01-E FORM TO THE BUILDING INSPECTOR FOR NEW REVISED LIGHTING.

11. PROVIDE CF2R-LTG-01-E FORM TO THE BUILDING INSPECTOR FOR NEW REVISED LIGHTING.